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A delightful and entertaining peek into the life of one very busy wombat!Ages: 3-7 MondayMorning: Slept.Afternoon: Slept.Evening: Ate.Scratched.Night: Ate.A typical day. Don't be fooled. this wombat leads a
very busy and demanding life. She wrestles unknown creatures, runs her own digging business, and most difficult of all - trains her humans. She teaches them when she would like carrots, when she would
like oats and when she would like both at the same time. But these humans are slow learners.Find out how one wombat - between scratching, sleeping and eating - manages to fit the difficult job of training
humans into her busy schedule.
Provides a simple introduction to the scientific principles that explain why the leaves of some trees change color in the autumn and then fall from the trees.
When a young girl has a series of mishaps at home one day, her mother tries not to lose her temper--and does not quite succeed.
Good Night Australia explores Sydney Harbour, Great Ocean Road, the Australia Zoo, Mindil Beach, the Great Barrier Reef, Adelaide Oval, Uluru, Kings Park, Salamanca Market, wildlife, and more. Crikey,
mates! Little Aussies get a spectacular tour of the wildlife and attractions "Down Under" in this educational and engaging board book. Children will be lulled to sleep as they travel from the beautiful coasts to
the famous outback. This book is part of the bestselling Good Night Our World series, which includes hundreds of titles exploring iconic locations and exciting themes. Many of Australia's most beloved
regions are artfully celebrated in these board books designed to soothe children before bedtime while instilling an early appreciation for Australia's natural and cultural wonders. Each book stars a multicultural
group of people visiting the featured area's attractions as rhythmic language guides children through the passage of both a single day and the four seasons while saluting the iconic aspects of each place. Get
ready to travel Down Under in this exciting board book, highlighting the brilliant wonders of Australia.
A wizard's hat blows into town, changing people into different animals when it lands on their heads.
A young koala, longing to hear her mother speak lovingly to her as she did before other children came along, plans to win back her distracted parent's attention. Reprint.
"A star falls to earth where it becomes a baby and is embraced and cared for by the community"-Despite the differences between people around the world, there are similarities that join humanity together, such as pain, joy, and love. On board pages.
An affectionate and funny recollection of a memorable year on an Australian farm. This unusual picture book gives a vivid glimpse of life on the land.
The wonderful sequel to the bestselling and widely acclaimed Edward the Emu. Now, we all know what happened after Edward met his mate Edwina ... little emus of course! But with a completely modern
challenge for their mother of again finding her true place in the scheme of things. Hilarity is bound to happen as Edwina goes job searching while Edward stays on the nest! AWARDS FOR EDWARD THE
EMU Shortlisted - 1989 CBCA Picture Book of the Year
This new 'first reader' edition of Australia's classic early childhood counting book is just the right size for little hands. Featuring a witty rhyming text and some of Australia's favourite native animals and their
exuberant antics.
An American bioengineering research firm erects a theme park on a Caribbean island, complete with living dinosaurs, and invites a group of scientists to be its first terrified guests.
Argues that reading aloud to children is a vital part of their educational development, exploring how and where to read to achieve the best effects.
A reunion of bones. An irresistible kisser. Wonder underpants. Cow-dung custard. It's all a bit much really!A brilliant collection of funny, weird and whacky short stories with strange endings from the awardwinning Paul Jennings.
Fox recounts her life and her work, relating stories about life as an author of children's books, and includes some letters she has received from young fans
Set in 1932 against the magical backdrop of Bondi Beach, in the year the Sydney Harbour Bridge opens, the days of Phar Lap and Charles Kingsford Smith, Keiran a boy from Bondi hopes to help his family
survive the depression. Hurtling towards the beach one morning in the famous Bondi 'Rattler, Keiran is inspired to become a paper boy on the Bondi trams. No Sooner does his dream begin to take shape
than it is threatened by Saxon, the chief paper boy. Tensions build as their rivalry grows and culminates in a dramatic climax with unexpected results. Can dreams really come true? Keiran's quest is to find
out. (1 act, 4 male, 2 female).

Traces a dog through various incarnations, including a tough stray, a working dog, and a family pet, as he learns what he must in each life.
A modern fable about some peacocks and swans who allow the fear of their differences to become so great that they end up destroying each other.
This is Sammy. AKC registered border collie. Hand raised from the time she was weaned. Has always been a good watchdog and wonderful family protector very intelligent pet.
Constant companion, she always knew before I did when I was sick and when my husband became ill and was dying she stayed with him constantly. She loved to have company
come and she hated it when you left it was really upsetting to her, but when you got back you are always welcome again. You be her best friend when you came and gave her a
cookie and she never forgot you. Sammy was well loved and she knew it. She was 14 when she went to heaven to meet with her sister Annie the cat those two live together for a
long time and those two were really a pair.
Francisco is finally old enough to journey to the mango grove all by himself to gather the mangoes for a special dinner. But bees swarm the fruit, and Francisco has trouble
picking them from the tree. He returns to his father several times, and each time his father shares a different proverb to inspire Francisco to continue trying. "Querer es poder.
Where there's a will, there's a way!" Finally, Francisco is able to gather some mangoes, and on his way home he stops to visit his uncle, grandmother, and aunt. Francisco shares
his mangoes with them, and by the time he gets home he no longer has any! "Es mejor dar que recibir. Sometimes it's better to give than to receive." Luckily for Francisco, his
generosity does not go unnoticed. "Amor con amor se paga. Love is repaid with love." Readers are sure to be charmed by this humorous story about problem solving and
sharing. The book includes a glossary of Spanish words. Praise for A Mango in the Hand “A "story told through proverbs" could easily go terribly wrong, but this sweet tale
succeeds beautifully. This smoothly written family story is filled with warmth and humor and incorporates a blending of well-placed proverbs in both Spanish and English to drive
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the story’s themes. Digitally colored pencil-and-ink cartoon drawings reflect the lush greens of summertime and outdoor living in this intergenerational barrio.” –Kirkus Reviews
"Hattie the Hen spots the danger--but no none seems to care!"--Pg 4 of cover.
Despite the differences between people around the world, there are things in common, such as pain, joy, and love.
A counting story in which a boy visits his farmyard friends, from one brown foal to six yellow puppies. On board pages.
Learning becomes fun with this book about the animals that are unique to Australia. In Over in Australia: Amazing Animals Down Under, amazing artwork will inspire children in
classrooms and at home to appreciate environment, ecology, and the world around us! The perfect Australia children's book, Marianne Berkes makes animal habitats for kids
exciting with Over in Australia, which doubles as a fun, interactive, counting book for kids! Most of the animals in Australia are unique, meaning they live ONLY in Australia. From
kangaroos to koalas, they are a fascinating bunch. Once again, Marianne Berkes makes learning fun. Kids will hop, slurp, and munch as they imitate and count the animals. Like
Over in the Arctic, the cut-paper illustrations will inspire many an art project. Plus Marianne provides tons of ideas for activities and curriculum extensions about Australia,
literature, writing, and animals. Teachers and parents, as well as kids, are the winners. Parents, teachers, gift givers, and many others will find: captivating illustrations of paper
cut animals which will inspire many an art project! backmatter that includes further information about Australia and the animals that live there Music and song lyrics to "Over in
Australia" sung to the tune "Over in the Meadow". a book for young readers learning to count!
In this classic Australian picture book, a dingo catches a wombat and wants to cook him in a stew. But all the other bush animals have a plan to save their friend. They trick the
dingo into using mud, feathers, flies, bugs and gumnuts in his wombat stew, and the result is a stew the dingo will never forget!
Possum MagicHoughton Mifflin Harcourt
Grug loves looking at the pictures in books, but one day he decides to teach himself how to read the words. Soon he can enjoy his favourite book of all - Grug!
Captain's log: We have entered a galaxy where beloved illustrator Jenny Parks has conjured an astonishingly vivid homage to the original Star Trek series with an unexpected
twist: a cast of cats. Featuring a hilarious new take on iconic characters and scenes—from Kirk in the Captain's chair to Spock offering his Vulcan wisdom—this eye-opening
adventure stays true to the tone of the classic TV show. Playful, loving, and from a strange new world, Star Trek Cats is the perfect gift for fans of, well, Star Trek and cats.
Old Lily Laceby dozes by the fire with her faithful dog at her feet as strange night noises herald a surprising awakening.
Though everyone eagerly awaits the rain, it is slow in coming.
When Grandma Poss's magic turns Hush invisible, the two possums take a culinary tour of Australia to find the food that will make her visible once more.
"Dad says we are going to grow vegetable soup." So begins Lois Ehlert’s bright, bold picture book about vegetable gardening for the very young. The necessary tools are
pictured and labeled, as are the seeds (green bean, pea, corn, zucchini squash, and carrot). Then the real gardening happens . . . planting, weeding, harvesting, washing,
chopping, and cooking! In the end? "It was the best soup ever." Ehlert’s simple, colorful cut-paper-style illustrations are child-friendly, as is the big black type. A recipe for
vegetable soup tops it all off!
Join a young boy for a playful stroll with a colorful parade of farm animals.
When winter comes, six sleepy bears are rhymed to sleep by Mother Bear.
Through a series of questions to which the reader must answer yes or no, the personality and occupation of a lady called Daisy O'Grady are revealed.
Travel around Australia without leaving home! From much-loved children's author Alison Lester comes this gift set containing the classic picture book, a 200-piece jigsaw puzzle and a pack of
specially designed playing cards. The Book The year I turned eight, Mum and Dad took us on a trip around Australia. Luke, Billy and I missed school for the whole winter term. Join Grace and
her family on their adventurous and sometimes funny expedition. A warm, heartfelt story based on an actual journey undertaken by the much-loved, award-winning author and illustrator, Alison
Lester.
A little girl's wish to sail for a day on a boat named for her " with someone nice for company " comes true.
Recounts the aborigine story of creation featuring Goorialla, the great Rainbow Serpent.
Illustrates the story of the birth of Jesus and the arrival of the wise men and shepherds at the manger.
"Originally published in paperback by Oxford University Press, Oxford, in 2020"--Copyright page.
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